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Country style and
animal farm fun
Coverage of Wilstone Fete by our outside
broadcast team

The fun dog show (which this year was
run by volunteers from Chiltern Dog
Rescue) was an entertaining attraction and
many rosettes were awarded. In the arena
the Wilstone Showgirls (and guys)
performed a rural hound dog routine, and
there was a surprise new act, the
Wurzelettes.
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We depend on readers’
articles and pictures.
So let’s have them!

Sunshine certainly brings out the crowds
and our pictures show what a successful
afternoon this was. Goats, chickens,
sheep, rabbits and ponies added to the
country theme and proved popular with
the children.

Dog show antics.

ORGANISERS of outdoor events are no
doubt taunted by weather forecasts. So much
depends on the undependable climate it is
astonishing that the tradition of village fetes
continues at all. But, after weeks of damp
and grey, it was a lovely afternoon for this
year's Wilstone 'country-style' fete and dog
show! So what was all the fuss about?
The procession through the village was led
by Queen Jane of Wilstonia, resplendent in
country green, with the royal carriage driven
by a sheep. (Are you sure about this? Ed.)
More sheep and other animals followed, then
Wilstone Showgirls in their Land Girl outfits,
the Beavers impressive Morris side, vintage
tractors, village children, and the Hemel
Hempstead band. Queen Jane was holding
the magic key with which she would open
the fete, but villagers lining the street were
alarmed to witness a six-foot high chicken
make off with the key outside the Half Moon.
After some moments of pantomime chaos,
Trevor the Naughty Chicken was cajoled into
dropping the stolen key and the procession
could resume.

As the final tunes from the band wafted
gently around the ground, volunteers at
the bar, barbeque and tea room were ready
to sit down.
(Pictures by John Painter.)

A resplendent Queen Jane of Wilstonia
enjoying the carnival procession.

For the people in Astrope, Gubblecote, Little Tring, Long Marston, Puttenham & Wilstone
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RUN BY QUALIFIED
COACHES

The Vale Musical Society production of ’Casual Tea’
written & directed by Neil Gurney.

LOTS TO DO
LOTS OF FUN
HAVE A GREAT TIME
WITH YOUR FRIENDS

JULY 25-29 & AUGUST 22-27
SUMMER ACTIVITY CAMPS

COME AND JOIN US
IF YOU’RE 15 AND
OVER FOR WORK
EXPERIENCE

To be held on the
Long Marston Recreation Ground

FULL ACTIVITY PROGRAMME
FOR THE 5-13 YEAR OLDS.

WILL BE HELD IN THE
VICTORY HALL IF
THE WEATHER LETS
US DOWN

CHARGES ARE £5.00 PER DAY.
IF YOU PAY FOR 2 WEEKS IN ADVANCE IT
WILL COST £20.00 IN TOTAL.
ONE WEEK IN ADVANCE £12.50.
SIBLINGS WILL BE £10.00 FOR EACH WEEK

SPONSORED BY
TRING RURAL
PARISH COUNCIL

TO BOOK YOUR PLACE, PLEASE FOLLOW THE LINK BELOW

www.apex360.sites.cluster.azuragroup.com/Search+Cours
es/Venue+Details/?id=490

For more Information, please contact
Andrea 01296 660767 or Olli 01296 662207
See report on page 14

Photos:- Sue Batson.

Read Village News online at:
www.tringruralpc.org.uk (Click on Village News)
www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News)

Loxley Farm afternoon tea charity event
See article on page 12

Village News

Photos & report Geoff & Karen Southam
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You are most welcome to join us
at any of the services.
July 3rd
St Cross
All Saints

10am Holy Communion
10am Sunday Worship

July 10th
St Mary’s
St Cross
All Saints

8:15am Holy Communion
10am Sunday Worship
10am Holy Communion
6pm Evening Prayer

July 17th
St Cross
All Saints

10am Holy Communion
10am Sunday Worship

WELCOME to this bumper edition of the village news.
When I first started working on it, I was told by my
mentor that the average number of emails received
each month was 42. I remarked this must be because
this magazine must cover ‘the life, universe and everything’ in the villages!

July 24th
St Mary’s
St Cross
All Saints

3:30pm Evensong
10am Worship for all
10am Family Communion

July 26th
St Cross

10am Holy Communion

This month’s edition is packed with articles covering
sport to recreation and a lot more besides. We include 2
recipes for you to try (and enter in the Long Marston
village show if you would like). We also have reports
from last months Wilstone village show.

July 31st
St Cross
All Saints

10am Sunday Worship
10am Holy Communion

August 7th
St Cross
All Saints

10am Holy Communion
10am Sunday Worship

You will also find interspersed amongst the articles a
selection of sonnets as created in honour of William
Shakespeare by the ’LM bard’, Kingdom Brunel.
This has been a tough introduction to editing the magazine in the middle of the cricket season, but has also
been very rewarding.
I hope you all enjoy!

The next edition will be for September 2016
and the deadline for items for inclusion is:
Wednesday 17 August 2016.
Village News is written, edited, produced and distributed
entirely by local volunteers. Only the final printing is
done by a commercial company. We aim to be local,
interesting, informative, fun and a good read.
Let us know if we are not!
Village News

August 14th
St Mary’s
St Cross
All Saints

8:15am Holy Communion
10am Sunday Worship
10am Holy Communion
6pm Evening Prayer

August 21st
St Cross
All Saints

10am Holy Communion
10am Sunday Worship

August 23rd
St Cross

10am Holy Communion

August 28th
St Mary’s
St Cross
All Saints

3:30pm Evensong
10am Worship for all
10am Family Communion

Printed by Lonsdale Direct Solutions
Denington Estate, Wellingborough, NN8 2RA. 01933 228855.
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What’s on...
Tring Rural Parish Council

Vacancy – Clerk to the Council
Tring Rural Parish Council has a vacancy for the post of
Clerk to the Council. This is an interesting, part-time, paid
appointment and is an opportunity for someone to make a
significant contribution to our community.
The Clerk supports the Parish Council by organising its
meetings, preparing papers and minutes, attending meetings, preparing budgets, managing finances and advising
Councillors on procedural matters. The job also involves
liaison with local government officers and elected representatives to follow up actions agreed by the Parish Council.
The role is home based with attendance of monthly Council
meetings on a Wednesday evening.
PC skills and financial numeracy are required. Training will
be given and the successful candidate would need to
attend training courses and seminars.
If you think you can make a contribution in this way, please
contact Lucy Bancroft at clerk@tringruralpc.org.uk for
more information and a full job description.

Minor Counties Championship Cricket
Hertfordshire
V
Buckinghamshire
At Long Marston Cricket Club
Sunday 31st July - Tuesday 2nd August
Play starts each day at 11am
Free entry - Bar open all day
THE AGM of Beacon Villages Community Library will be held on Saturday 9th July at 10am in
the Town Hall, Ivinghoe. Please do come along to
hear about our activities over the past year and
elect the new committee for 2016/17.
If you are keen to join our committee, or just want
to find out more, do get in touch with the secretary@bvcl.org.uk. We meet about every two
months, and usually manage to get through the
business in a reasonable amount of time!
Secretary
Beacon Villages Community Library
General enquiries: 01296 387890
Village News

Diary dates...
Tring Rural Parish Council meetings (8pm)
The public are welcome to attend these meetings.
Wednesday 6 July, Puttenham village hall
Wednesday 3 August, Wilstone village hall

Sunday3 July
Cheddington Bowls club v Wingrave 2.30pm.
Friday 8 July
Cecilia Tea Rooms, Puttenham, 3pm..
Sunday 10 July
Cheddington Bowls club v Winslow 2.30pm.
Sunday 17 July
Wilstone allotments open afternoon 2-4 pm.
Cheddington Bowls club v Bletchley 2.30pm.
Saturday 30 July
Cheddington Bowls club v Newport Pagnell 2.30pm.
Sunday 31 July
Cheddington Bowls club v Shipston on Stour 2.30pm.
Sunday 31 July - Tuesday 2 August
County cricket at Long Marston. Minor Counties
Championship: Herts. v Bucks. 11am start each day.
Saturday 6 August
Long Marston & Puttenham Annual Village Show.
Victory Hall, Long Marston.
Saturday 3 September
Jumble sale, Puttenham, 2pm.
Saturday 1 October
October Supper at Puttenham..
Friday 21 October .
Church Quiz Long Marston Victory Hall 7pm
Wilstone Film night village hall 8pm.
Friday 28 October
Cecilia Tea Rooms, Puttenham, 3pm.
Saturday 5 November
Long Marston fireworks display 6:30pm.
Old Toms field.
Friday 18 November
Wilstone Film night village hall 8pm.
Tuesday 13 December
Carols round the tree 7pm.
Long Marston village green
Friday 16 December
Wilstone Film night village hall 8pm.

Community Shop Wilstone opening hours:
Monday to Friday: 7:30am to 2:00pm Saturday 7:30am to
1:00pm Sunday: 9:00am to 12:00 noon.

Follow Long Marston Cricket Club at

www.longmarstoncc.co.uk
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An update on the Queens Head

by Tim Ayling

WELL what can I say! In November, this was sup- possible. We will also soon be offering food on Friposed to be for 8-12 weeks. 7 months on, I am still day nights as well.
at the helm of the Queens Head with my merry band
Your local village pub is doing well, but continues
of investors behind us.
to need the support of locals to use it.
So what’s happened? Well, we’ve supported numerous local events and charities and helped raise several thousand pounds for good causes in and around
the village. We’ve had some great nights in the pub
and seen wonderful things happen.
So what’s next for the Queens Head? The straight
answer is I don’t know. We have now started serving food on Saturdays and Sundays between 12-4
with a flexible menu to cater for as many people as

Stop Press …
The UK decides to ‘Brexit’
IN the early hours of Friday morning, it was announced that the people of Great Britain had voted
to leave the European Union by 51.9% to 48.1%.
After all the campaigning, the turnout was 72.2%.
As a result of the vote, David Cameron decided to
quit as Prime Minister, continuing in the role until a
successor can be found by the Conservative party
conference in October. There was also a challenge to
the Labour Party leadership, with Dame Margaret
Hodge and Ann Coffey tabling a vote of no confidence in Jeremy Corbyn.

by our local correspondent

ered a bit during the day to close down 199 points.
Markets across the world have also suffered as a result of the news, Wall Street falling 3%. Some of the
biggest losers were the construction and banking industries with company share prices ending down
20% or more. Sterling also lost dramatically, losing
7.5% against the dollar and 6% against the euro. One
of the first negative effects of these changes will be
the price of petrol going up at the pumps.

Locally, the Dacorum result showed a narrow victory for the ‘leave’ campaign by 43,702 (50.7%)
As predicted, the markets reacted badly to the result, votes to 42,542 (49.3%) on a turnout of 79.1%.
the FTSE 100 opening down 550 points, but recov-

Half Moon Scrabble Night
Last Sunday of every month

Village News

Read Village News online at:
www.tringruralpc.org.uk (Click on Village News)
www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News)
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... don’t miss anything with our guide to local events! Free listings.

Long Marston Crash in Village Cup

by Lee Beesley

With the ball James Beesley and Matt Wareham started
well and James struck early. We had one dropped catch
at gully but that was it with the new ball. In a bid to make
something happen Alistair Bee was introduced and he
toiled away but with no scoreboard pressure he could not
force an error. Lee Beesley and Simon Butler also rolled
The day started well with James Beesley winning the toss their arm over to no avail and we ended up losing by 9
and batting. At 105 for 1 off 22 overs, we were looking at wickets to a very well organised team to end our dream of
a competitive total. However when we lost Simon Butler
a trip to Lords in 2016.
who batted well for his 48, we needed someone to stay in
and build again with James This was not the case, Sam
Thanks to Chris "Harry" Bowles and the popular return of
Bastin, Zack Wade, Chris Slade and Simon Robinson
Helen Moore for officiating. It was great to see Helen
falling very cheaply and left James with the tail. Despite a return after many years and we would love to see you
very well compiled 63 from the skipper, Long Marston
again soon.
were bowled out for 153 in the last of our 40 overs.
THE replay between LMCC and Reed was played at
Marlins following the storm last week at Reed and we
were hopeful that home advantage and a slightly stronger
team would result in us progressing into the national
stages of the competition.

Long Marston Cricket Club
WELL under way with the 2016 season and what progress. At the time of writing our First XI sit proudly at the
top of Division One of the Cherwell League for the first
time in the clubs history. Excellent progress for a youthful
side who are developing the knowledge and skills to win
matches at this high level. Good support also from our
Second XI who are clear at the top of their division.

by Paul Dumpleton

A reminder re the big local derby in Minor Counties
Cricket on 31st July, 1st and 2nd August when Hertfordshire host near neighbours Buckinghamshire in the three
day match. Large crowds expected for this game.

A further reminder regarding a unique event and fundraiser for our junior section at Marlins on Friday 19th August. In partnership with M D Spring autos, we present a
Cup progress continues on a couple of fronts. Friday 24th darts exhibition by Fallon Sherrock, ranked world number
June sees the Coronation Cup semi Final at Wing against 2 ladies darts player. Tickets are £5 in advance or £10 on
Gaddesden CC followed by a home Tie in The Aylesbury the night. Lee Beesley is in charge of this and can be
contacted on develop@longmarstoncc.org.uk or mobile
Cup against Monks Risborough on Friday 1st July.
07923 462037. Why not come along to the clubhouse
Sadly we were defeated in round 5 (the Regional Final) of and see a top class darts player in action?
The National Village Cup against a very strong Reed side
As always follow progress and keep updated on:
at Marlins on Sunday 19th June. (See report above)
www.longmarstoncc.co.uk

Wilstone Allotment Association
are holding an

Open allotment afternoon
Sunday 17th July 2.00 - 4.00pm
Tea and cakes
Live Music
Produce and plants
Gardening equipment

Village News

TRING BEAVERS ABLE/DISABLED
SWIMMING GROUP
Held every Tuesday at Tring Sports Centre
at 1.15 - 2 pm.
Post operative exercises and swimming.
Come along and join our friendly group.
Helpers needed.
Contact Carol Laurence on 01442 822695.
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We need new Leaders & Helpers for September!
...for the 1st Wilstone and Long Marston Group
•
•
•
•

Do you, someone you know, or a group of you have some
time to offer to local, enthusiast kids?
Would you like to make a difference to your community
and learn new skills along the way?
Could you help on a regular weekly basis, or maybe on a rota
and share the role with other like-minded adults?
Would you enjoy the satisfaction of helping youngsters achieve?

There’s plenty of resources, with support and training available.
Come along to a meeting and have a look, --we’d love to hear from you!
Beavers (aged 6 to 8) meet Mondays & Cubs (aged 8 to 1o1/2) on Wednesdays.

For further details, please email:

wilstone@whscouts.org

The Scout Association Registered Charity Number(s) 306101 (England and Wales) and SC0348437 (Scotland)

Days out
in 2016

Chiltern Dog Rescue Society step in
to help with the dog show ...
barked up the right tree and were donated £180
from the dog show proceeds!
By Jill Walker

Bournemouth
Sunday 17th July

£22.00

With 7 miles of golden sands and sparkling sea, the vibrant
cosmopolitan town of Bournemouth has it all—a vast variety of
shops, restaurants and award winning gardens

West Midlands Safari Park
Thursday 4th August

Adults £25.60
Under 16’s £24.00

Treat the children this summer. West Midlands Safari Park is home
to some of the world’s most beautiful and endangered exotic animal
species. Safari drive-through, theme park and more. Entrance
included

Eastbourne Airshow
Sunday 14th August

£24.00

Spend a lazy day on the beach watching the show. With a thrilling
line up including military fast jets, helicopters, parachutists and incredible displays from aerobatics teams, including the Red Arrows

Enquiries: 01296 661604
info@masonscoachhire.co.uk
www.masonscoachhire.co.uk
Village News

Karen New, chief fundraiser for the dog rescue centre
near Wendover was more than happy to offer her
support after contact was made with them to help run
the Fun Dog Show this year. (Evelyn Chapman and her
team were not available to run the dog show this year
after 13 years of brilliant support. Unfortunately the date
of the fete had to be changed by the committee due to
a family wedding.)
However our appreciation this year, goes to the team
from Chiltern Dog Rescue Society who offered great
support for the judging of the event this year and a
special class was added to celebrate their important
work at the centre.
A Best Rescue class was included and the dogs
entered walked away with CDRS rosettes and a basket
of goodies kindly supplied by the charity.
In appreciation of the very important work they do at the
rescue centre Wilstone Fete committee were happy to
donate the proceeds of £180 from the dog show this
year to the centre.
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From our reporter at the Parish Council meeting
Plans, drains and automobiles
‘FILM’ night came to Wilstone on June 8th, when again the
TRPC meeting was video recorded. The public participation
item received a lot of comment, mainly concerning planning.
Firstly, the architect for the proposed housing development at
Loxley Farm in Long Marston and its owners were present to
answer questions: the revised planning application and flood
risk report had been circulated to the councillors. Several
villagers expressed concerns about the development’s
impact on drainage of both sewage and floodwater. It was
pointed out that the Chapel Lane pumping station cannot
cope with the sewage for Long Marston as it is, and that
rainwater also infiltrates the pumping station. It was thought
that the swales at Loxley Farm were blocked and that
draining them into the brook would only increase the risk of
flooding; the owner agreed that the swales needed to be
cleared. Questions were asked about the proposed access
road onto Astrope Lane; residents were assured that the
access road would be water permeable, so there would be
no run-off of rainwater. Inclusion of new school access (a
turning circle for vehicles) is still on the cards although it will
be the subject of a second application; this is apparently
currently held up by the Diocese. The TRPC voted against
the development, largely because of their concern about
flooding.

Village News

Secondly, it has been suggested that a barrier be installed at
Victory Hall in Long Marston to prevent drivers blocking the
fire exit at school times, but this would encroach on the
roadway. Cllr Wheeler-Cornell agreed to add this issue to
July’s meeting agenda.
Lastly on the planning front, Cllr Wheeler-Cornell was asked
about the proposed matting on Long Marston recreation field
to form an overflow car park. She replied that it was not a
proposal, it was just being considered; parishioners would be
informed via a leaflet if necessary.

Now starring…
A round of applause from the audience welcomed Malcom
Morgan, who was the successful candidate at the local
election on June 2nd. He immediately volunteered to lead on
the issues of Finance and Flooding, and assured the
parishioners of his attention and responsibility. Cllr Morgan’s
view is that flooding throughout the whole parish needs a
pragmatic, self-help approach. He stated he would be happy
to lead a working party of parishioners, if the TRPC would
support this, because if waiting for the county council to act,
nothing was likely to happen. Cllr Wheeler-Cornell agreed
that this was the way to proceed and agreed to add it to the
agenda.
The clerk will be arranging training for all eight parish
councillors, by the HAPTC trainer.
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Cars 2

Tring Rural Parish Council contacts

Cllr Thirkettle reported that the speed devices are supposed
to be in place for six months before being moved and the data
reviewed to establish how effective they have been. He is still
waiting for information on how to access the data. The parish
will have four posts in total; Cllr Wheeler-Cornell stated
Wilstone’s is being paid for by Dacorum and two more will be
ordered under next year’s budget.

Your Parish Councillors are:

Play for today...

Mr John Thirkettle 01296 661825

Cllr Thirkettle confirmed that the revised report for the play
equipment has been resubmitted and that Dacorum will find
us another £20k and will take over the procurement process.
There is a separate opportunity for a skate ramp and BMX
bike track: the TRPC would need to identify sites for them.

Ms Andrea Garnham 01296 660767
Mr Chris Griffiths 01296 668257
Mr Nick Murrell 01296 668190
Mrs Olli Wheeler-Cornell (Chairman) 01296 662207
Mr Alan Winfield 01296 668977
Mr Malcolm Morgan 01296 661747
The Clerk to the Council is :
Mrs Lucy Bancroft 07590 989202

Credit(s)

email: clerk@tringruralpc.org.uk

Cllr Morgan, as the new Finance lead, proposed monitoring
the council’s budget on a monthly basis, in order that all
councillors understood how the budget was being spent and
to manage any associated risks. He was keen that the council
are seen to be managing the programmes carefully. Cllr
Wheeler-Cornell agreed that this was the way to go.
The clerk advised that members of the public can exercise
their rights to inspect the accounts from June 13th.
Summaries of the accounts will be on the TRPC website
(www.tringruralpc.org.uk). Anyone wishing to look at receipts,
invoices or cheque books can do so in person, or by
appointment.

Friendly village pub - open all day
Food served 12 to 3pm and 6 to 9pm
(except Sunday evening and Monday evening)

B&B available

(off the B489
near Tring and
Aston Clinton)

Real Ales ● Great Food ● Children’s Menu &
Play Area ●Large Garden● Open Fire ● Heated
Patio ●Car Park●Dog Friendly ●Mobile Top up

Tel: 01442 826410
A warm welcome guaranteed!
halfmoonwilstone@hotmail.co.uk
Village News

Mr Richard Briant 01442 825674

The Village Warden is:
Mr Colin Reedman 01442 822031
Parish Council Website:

www.tringruralpc.org.uk
You can view and comment on planning applications at:
www.dacorum.gov.uk/planning
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk
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Wilstone Community Shop
Run by the community, for the community
We aim to serve the Community by:
● Keeping prices fair
● Offering a wide range of goods and services
● Stocking home-made and local produce
● Being a place where people like to shop and volunteers like to work

July—perfect for ice-cream
Over the past few months we’ve had our Parkinson’s Awareness coffee
morning, a ‘veggie deli’ for vegetarian week and strawberries, cream and
Pimms for Wimbledon. Now the sun’s finally making its appearance it’s
time to relax and enjoy that perfect summer snack—an ice-cream. Our
freezer unit is fully stocked with all sorts of delicious varieties, from kids’
favourites like Twister to tubs of Yeo Valley organic ice-cream. Why not
treat yourself next time you’re in?

Eggs-citing news!

What a choice!

You can’t get more fresh
and local than our new
range of eggs—all sourced
from smallholders in the
villages. The eggs come in
all shapes and sizes, adding
a new frisson to breakfast,
along with a great, fresh
taste.

Oh, I didn’t know you sold….
Handmade cards
and at a superb
price of £2.00.
Come and have a
browse through
the range.

News from the Treasurer
Our treasurer was pleased to report that our
sales and profits remain good and steady
throughout the first six months of the financial
year (to March 2016). This is great news, especially as the six months takes in the cold, dark
and damp winter. Thank you to all our customers
and volunteers who continue to support us.

Vac Pack
We’ve invested in a
vacuum packing machine in order to keep
some of our deli items
fresher for longer. This
is all part of our ongoing drive to provide
our customers with top
quality fresh food—we
hope you approve!

Promotional feature sponsored by Wilstone Community Shop

Village News

Some of the ice-creams in stock

Vac-packed Gala pie
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Dairy free chocolate chip
brownies by Karen Bunce
AS Sally Smith wrote in her Recipe for June, food
intolerances have become more acknowledged over recent
years. As someone with a dairy intolerance, improved food
labelling has made life easier, but something I really miss is
tucking into a dairy free chocolate dessert!
However, a friend gave me inspiration with a recipe for
vegan chocolate brownies, which I have crossed with a Mary
Berry recipe to produce this one. The only difference is
replacing butter with rapeseed oil. I baked it for Long
Marston’s Big Lunch and it seemed to go down very well!
Ingredients
145g rapeseed oil (I weigh it in a jug)
375g caster sugar
4 large eggs
75g cocoa powder
100g self-raising flour
100g plain chocolate chips
Equipment
30 x 23 cm baking tin (about 3cm deep), greased and lined
with baking parchment, measuring jug, large mixing bowl,
small mixing bowl, spoon, and a spatula
oven preheated to 180c / 160c fan / gas mark 4.

‘Girl Friday’
To raise funds for my World Challenge to Borneo in the
Summer of 2017, I would like to offer the following services:

* Regular or Occasional Car Washing
using Auto Glym™ Products
* Babysitting * Dog Walking
* Holiday Plant Watering
RELIABLE, FUN, HARD WORKING, LOCAL

AMY THREADER
threaderamy@gmail.com

Method
1. Preheat your oven. Grease and line the base and sides of
your chosen baking tin.
2. Measure the sugar, cocoa and flour into a large bowl.
3. Measure the oil into a jug and weigh it.
4. Break the eggs into the small mixing bowl and beat lightly
to break up the yolks.
5. Add half the oil and half the egg mixture to the dry
ingredients in the large bowl and stir in, then add the rest
and beat until blended. (Or add it in all at once if using an
electric mixer.)
6. Add the chocolate chips and stir in with a spoon.
7. Spoon the mixture into the prepared tin, using the spatula
to scrape the sides of the bowl to make sure there’s none
left! Spread the mixture gently to the corners of the tin and
level the top with the spatula.
8. Bake in the preheated oven for 40 - 45 minutes or until the
top of the brownie has a crusty top and a skewer or sharp
knife inserted into the centre comes out clean. If the
mixture is browning too much, cover it loosely with foil
for the last 10 minutes.
9. Leave to cool in the tin and then cut into 24 squares.
10.Enjoy with Booja Booja Hunky Punky Chocolate dairyfree ice cream.
Yum!

Local family
caterers based in
Tring and
Berkhamsted.
All events can be tailored to your personal taste
by Claire and her team.
Parties - Funeral Hospitality - Weddings - Cakes
Christenings - Barbecues.

Contact Isalie on 07879 068104
Email: Claire@isalie.co.uk
Website: www.isalie.co.uk

07759 160533

Village Wines 8 Miswell Lane, Tring.
An independent quality wine merchant
Summer offers for Village News readers!
We have a great selection of quality wines - come in and see.
An excellent Prosecco for the summer at only £7.99.
Codorniu Vintage Cava Rosé, special price £7.99.
Pierre Darcy's Champagne discounted to £19.99.
Yellow Tail Pino Grigio/Shiraz/Merlot: mixed 6 for £35.
Isla Negra range: £5.50. Lindemans: 2 for £12.
Beers and lagers - we have famous brands at great prices too.
While stocks last. Many other offers and discounts in the shop.

Open 7 days. Mon to Thur: 2pm - 10.30pm. Fri and Sat: 12.30 11pm. Sunday 12.30 - 10.30pm. Tel: 01442 827117.
Bring this ad to get these prices. Offers end 30 September 2016.

Village News
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Letters to the editor...
Loxley farm afternoon tea charity event
THANK you very much to everyone who supported us
with our fundraising for the Mellon Educate Project. It
was wonderful to see so many people on such a wet
Sunday afternoon! We raised an amazing £430 from
online donations and monies taken on the day! It was
lots of hard work, but well worth it and we really
enjoyed the day! Thankyou!
Geoff and Karen Southam
Mellon Educate is an African development charity and
the enormous collective effort of some 25,000 volunteers, has built houses for 125,000 homeless people in
Africa’s poorest townships. In November, Geoff will be
a helping hand on an annual “building blitz” in South
Africa. He will be part of a team committed to those
less fortunate in Africa, with the education development programme to provide better education to more
than 100,000 African children. Mellon Educate has already extended educational access and standards of
education to 10,000 primary school children aged between 4 and 12 in Kenya & South Africa, built schools
in Eastern Cape homelands on Mthatha, Qunu. Masiphumelele, Cape Town, safeguarding the education of
1,650 young boys and girls. Formerly they lived in dilapidated shacks and went to a school that was tumbledown and under-resourced. Now they have a solid roof
over their heads and the foundations are set to support
education that lasts a life-time.
Every year volunteers create inspiring stories of possibility for children deprived of opportunity in their lives.
The work accomplished in those 7 days, the hard labour
and heavy lifting of long days, is a huge achievement.
Geoff will go out on a 7 day building blitz in South Africa, quite an arduous undertaking. What’s more, fundraising to travel and support the construction projects is
a colossal challenge before he even volunteers to set
foot on African soil. This is where your support has
been fantastic! In our short time in Long Marston we
have appreciated the community spirit. Thank you!
Geoff, with your support is already well on his way to
rolling up his sleeves to help lift children to a higher
level of education, a level where they can contribute
and shape their society. Nelson Mandela once said

“Education is the most powerful weapon we can
use to change the world“.
It is our hope that the school will give these children in
Africa the gift of education to help them create a sustainable future for themselves.

Village News

Councillor Malcolm Morgan
Parish Council elections
MY sincere thanks to all those who voted for me at the
recent parish by-election. I'm delighted and honoured to
become a member of our Parish Council and to serve
our community. The strength of your vote has given me
a clear mandate to pursue the commitments made in my
pre-election communication.
I attended my first council meeting on 8th June and was
pleased to fully participate and contribute to the discussions and decisions of the day. Being accessible is an
essential part of my new role and I encourage those
who would like me to represent their concerns or ideas
to the council to please contact me by email on
mfmorgs@gmail.com. Please also see page 9 for my
contact details.
I am looking forward to being of service to you and the
whole parish.

Steve and Ursula Collyer
Wilstone allotment news
HAVING moved into the Village in August 2015, we
decided that rather than destroy our beautifully laid out
garden, we would see whether an allotment was available in Wilstone. We had already found where the allotments were, on a further visit to the property we were
considering purchasing, and had already spoken to John
Evans who very kindly gave us all the necessary information.
What could be easier an allotment across the road!!!
The vegetable grower’s book (by Dr D G Hessayon) was
purchased, plans were drawn up, site clearance and digging began: so did the never ending weeding, particularly of thistles and dandelions.
Our original plan was to concentrate on one half of the
plot, but I think we have done a lot better. There is still
plenty of digging, weeding, raised beds to install and
fencing to erect, but by the end of this year hopefully all
will be done.
Now nine months later and having received much advice
from our fellow allotmenteers, a variety of vegetables
and soft fruits have been planted. With improved
weather conditions all is starting to grow and we are
hopeful that there will be a bumper harvest, particularly
following our picking of one spring cabbage and numerous strawberries. Both made good eating!!!
By the time this article appears we should have dug our
first early potatoes.
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Letters continued...
Jane Dawson
Beaver leader required

A village show sonnet
to honour the bard
Long Marston is holding its annual village show
And we hope that you’ll all come along to enjoy the fun.
We start planning our fete in the pub where the beer doth flow
And hope that our efforts are bathed in plenty of sun.
This year, our theme marks the passing of Will Shakespeare
As its 400 years since the death of the celebrated scribe.
His works are performed in theatres throughout the year
Much better than this drivel I write whilst trying to imbibe!
He wrote about kings like Henry parts one two and three
Then started on comedies whose stars would oft run amuck.
There’s Romeo and Juliet with its iconic balcony scene
Or fantasy roles like Titania, Bottom and Puck.
But his 14 line stanzas of love known to all as sonnets
Means I must play my part and write in this way. I’m on it!

Village News

I am the Group Leader of the thriving local Beaver,
Cub and Scout Group which meets weekly at Wilstone
Village Hall. We have a number of dedicated, voluntary
leaders in all three sections but unfortunately .......
Sarah Hodgson (of Wilstone) is sadly leaving at the end
of the summer term as Beaver Leader after 3 years as
an excellent Leader. She has been an enthusiastic leader
who has brought the excitement and adventure of
Scouting in its youngest form to many children over
this time.
This means we are now looking for some new Leaders
for September or Beavers will fold in the villages. I
have written to all the parents, but so far no-one has
come forward.
Leaders do not have to be parents of current children,
just willing members of the community.
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Anyone fancy a cup of ‘Casual Tea’?
THE Vale musical Society presented and performed
Casual Tea, a musical comedy written and directed
by Neil Gurney. It was performed at Long Marston
Village Hall on 21st and 22nd May. The hall was laid
out like a nightclub, and was suitably run by Serena and
Ian, who regularly look after the bar for any shows the
Vale perform there. The show was based around The
Royal Marstonian Hospital set in the 1970s, with in
excess of 40 songs from the 1940s. This comedy, full of
one liners all from Neil was of course interwoven with
wonderful songs from the 1940s and was sung by the
cast of the show.
It portrayed life in a hospital in a comedic fashion with
doctors, nurses and patients with all manner of
complaints, as well as the usual love interests
especially between Mr Willet the hospital consultant
played by Alan Munt and Matron performed by Helen
Jeffers, whom incidentally is a Matron in real life. Terry
Veal played the lecherous Doctor Raven, and ended up
caught with his trousers down after playing ‘nursy’ with
Sandra Saxon (Nurse Turner) and Zoe Ryder (Nurse
Weaver), during the royal visit by Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth and Prince Phillip. Ida the tea lady, superbly
played by Nettie Botting, “1 lump or 2 dear...” was not
only pouring tea but turned out to be the drug dealer

Parish Council by-election result
MALCOLM MORGAN, who lives in Chapel Lane, was
elected to the Tring Rural Parish Council at the byelection held on Thursday 2nd June. Councillor Morgan
took his seat on the Council at the meeting on 8th June.
This meeting had been postponed from the advertised
date of 1st June to allow the new councillor to
participate. Notice of the change to the meeting date did
not reach us until after the June edition of Village News
went to print, and we apologise to readers for being
unable to amend our copy. The result in full:
Mark Anderson (UKIP) - 18 votes
Daphne Bateman - 109 votes
Malcolm Morgan - 244 votes
Total votes cast: 371. Electorate: 1128. Turnout: 32.8%.
(Source: Returning Officer, Dacorum Borough Council.)
Arrangements for the count were pretty nifty. The ballot
boxes from both polling stations were taken to Wilstone
village hall where the count was conducted immediately
by an official from Dacorum. The result was declared
and published by the Returning Officer the same
evening.
Village News

by Alan Munt

who was hunted throughout the show by detective Robin
Scammell disguised as a “camp” nurse and played
wonderfully by Phillip Donelly. Other members of the
cast were Vicky Hayes, Pat Rose, Kate Wittwer, Jackie
Farrow, Joan Double, Brian Rose, Isla Impey, Kimberley
Wright, Rachel Bradding, Liz Inglis, Pat Daniels, Adrian
Burroughs, Susie Bojarski, Mark Lawrence, Filipa
Garrido, Mike Thompson and Eileen Lavery.
Many Thanks to Ian and Serena for the bar, Viv Cooper
for the lighting, Norma Collins and Elizabeth Wright for
the front of house and of course Neil Gurney, without
whom these productions would not be possible.
Our next show which will be the Cole Porter musical
extravaganza ‘Anything Goes’ being performed at the
Court Theatre Tring from 16th to 20th November.
Auditions were held on 23rd May and the show has
been fully cast by some wonderfully talented actors .
Come and enjoy being on the SS American as it travels
from New York to London. The show is full of wonderful
songs such as “I get a kick out of you” “anything goes”
“Its de-lovely” and many more Cole Porter numbers,
fantastic tap and dance scenes and of course the usual
love interests on board a cruise liner during the 1930s.
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The Whitchurch Morris Men – July already!
MAY and June have gone and so have all of the Spring
tours but our Tuesday evening programme continues:5th July; The George and Dragon at Quainton
12th July; The Hampden Arms, Great Hampden
19th July; The Half Moon at Wilstone with guests New
Moon Morris
26th July; The Broad Leys, Aylesbury
We’ve had a couple of really good evenings out with
Owlswick and St Albans and we intend to continue
these ventures next year. On the other hand comes
some sad news that the Offley MM will perform their last
Day of Dance on the 20th August before they fold due to
lack of numbers. Offley are a Hertfordshire side and
their details can be found at:- www.offleymorris.org.uk
It’s perhaps a little late but I had a truly fantastic tour
with Towersey Morris to Lithuania. Lots of photographs
are circulating privately but we’ll have to get them
published on the website. In the meantime, try this:‘Towersey Morris LollipopMan’ on You Tube. sic(it’s not
a typo). That’s me leading the second set on a church
roof, Sv. Pranciskaus Ksavero (jezuitu) baznycia,
Kaunus, Lithuania whilst attending XXXI Atataria
Lamzadziai. We had just been taken there to enjoy the

view and it cried out for an impromptu dance. These
things just have to be done. By the way, the beer is
nice and available at only 1 euro a pint!!! Lovely.
Elsewhere, the BBC is getting into the historic folk
scene again, this time with Ben Elton’s new comedy
starring David Mitchell in Upstart Crow about a young
William Shakespeare (1564 – 1616). The theme tune is
now known as the Jovial Broom Man or to us Morris
Men, Jamaica. This rousing tune first appears as
‘Jamaica’ in John Playford’s Dancing Master (Fourth
edition, 1670), although earlier in that century it was
known as ‘The Slow Men of London’. There is no
definitive dance that goes with the tune but it can be
used for several. If you want to listen to it, it can be
found on Dartington Morris’ CD Proper Job. Again it
shows just how old the Morris tradition is. It’s almost as
old as some of the dancers.
Wassail
John King
WMM
www.whitchurchmorris.org
http://www.ktkc.lt/component/content/article/4renginiai/1178-nugaud-festivalis-atataria-lamzdiai2016q

Only the kiss from a beautiful maiden will revive them.

Seaton’s Catering
Established 1990
We cater for all occasions:
working lunches - buffets - parties - weddings
and other family events.
Please call to order or discuss your menu.

Tel: 01296 630279 or 07812 818375
www.seatonscatering.co.uk
Email: seatonscatering@hotmail.co.uk
“A five star hygiene rating ”
Village News

By John King
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Chiropodist
Wendy Hilliard MSSCh MBChA
HPC Registered
Member of the British Chiropody
and Podiatry Association

For a home visit, telephone
07969 741792 or 01296 630189

FIRST STEPS PRE-SCHOOL, LONG MARSTON
Places are available for children between 2½ and 5 years old.

We are open Monday 9 - 12, Tuesday 9 - 3,
Thursday 9 - 1.30, Friday 9 - 1.30.
We have a great team of enthusiastic staff.
For more information or to arrange a visit contact our
pre-school leader Maria Adams on 07925 185311 or
firststepslongmarston@gmail.com
LONG MARSTON BABY & TODDLER GROUP
every Wednesday during term time 10-11.30am
Victory Hall, Long Marston. Everyone welcome.
Contact Tara Thirkettle 07796 965171.

Village News
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Shakespeare, bees - and honey
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by Sally Smith
Sticky Honey Cake

Ingredients
SHAKESPEARE and his many assorted works have
225g unsalted butter
been in the news a lot recently, not least of all because
250g clear honey (plus a little bit to glaze the cake)
this year marks 400 years since the Bard’s death. As a
100g dark muscovado sugar
consequence, I have been struck by how often he refers 3 large eggs, beaten
to food in his writings – “the sweetest honey is loathsome 300g self-raising flour
in his own deliciousness”; “for so work the honey-bees,
creatures that by a rule in nature teach…”, “if music be
Equipment
the food of love, play on”, “enjoy the honey-heavy dew of 20cm round cake tin, greased with butter and lined with
baking paper
slumber”. I could go on, but if I did there wouldn’t be
room for one of the most simple, and yet delicious recipes I have ever found.
Method

1. Preheat the oven to 160˚C (Gas Mark 3)
At a mere five ingredients, this has to be worth a try.
Since discovering the recipe I’ve made this cake three
times already and each time to rave reviews. I’m assured that it will last for 4-5 days wrapped up, in a cake
tin, although it’s never remained uneaten long enough for
me to test this out! Hope you enjoy it too.

Pssstt!!! Village Show Spoiler!!!!
In case you were wondering, I do enjoy cooking other
things as well. So when Tim Ayling spoke to me about a
competition to find the best savoury pie, my mind began
to race with ideas.
As part of the new food menu at the Queens Head, Tim
would like to include a signature pie and he has asked
me to help him in this process, by means of a competition. The idea would be that the winning pie would feature on the menu at the pub, and 50p from the sale of
each pie sold would be donated to the charity of the winners choice.
I am therefore delighted to announce that there will be a
new class in the Village Show, taking place on Saturday
6th August, for pies, savoury or sweet, meat or vegetarian. The choice of filling is yours. As we always say,
‘why not have a go, you never know you might even win’
and this time you might even find that your winning recipe
can help boost the coffers of your favourite charity.

2. Cut the butter into pieces and drop into a
saucepan with the honey and sugar. Melt
slowly over a low heat. When the mixture is
completely liquid, increase the heat under
the pan and allow it to boil for one minute.
Remove from the heat and leave to cool for
a minimum of 20 minutes (this is essential)
3. Beat the eggs into the cooled melted honey
mixture using a wooden spoon.
4. Sift the flour into a large mixing bowl and
pour the egg and honey mixture in. Beat
with a wooden spoon until the mixture is
smooth and runny
5. Pour the cake mixture into the pre-lined tin
and bake for 50 minutes to 1 hour or until
the cake is well-risen and golden grown. A
skewer inserted into the centre should come
out clean.
6. Whilst the cake is still in the tin, brush a little
honey over the cake to glaze and leave in
the tin to cool. Once cooled, turn the cake
out and serve.

Good luck, and watch out for your show schedule, coming through your door very soon.

Village Show
Sat 6th August 2pm
Victory Hall exhibition
plus fete on the field
Village News
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ROOFING
Specialist in
Tiling, Slating, Chimneys and Flat Roofing
Guttering, Facias and Building Works.
56-57 High Street, Tring, Herts, HP23 5AG.
Tel: Tring (01442) 823031
Mobile: 07951 220904

BLOOMFIELD

Local
General Builder
Do you need a
reliable general builder?
Bricklayer by trade,
but can do many more jobs.
Please call

WINDOWS & DOORS
Conservatories Hardwood UPVC
Aluminium
Secondary Porches
10 Year Guarantee
FENSA Registered

Darren Paul
Home: 01296 662168
Mobile: 07581 624008

Tel/Fax: 01442 824333 Mob: 07836 640448

Skells Joinery
Bespoke Joinery & Carpentry

Over 25 years of joinery
and carpentry experience.
Home consultation and competitive rates.
6 Ravens Court
Long Marston
HP23 4AN

Paul Skells
Tel: 07740 997885
paul.skells@btinternet.com

J B Services
patios and drives
block and shingle
drainage work
exterior maintenance
Brickwork
no job too small
tel: 07799 398335
or 01442 826648 (evenings)

Village News
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MG car club European Event of the Year 2016
IN LAST month's edition I wrote about our trip to
Denmark in 2014 in our 61 year old MG car, and I
commented that we were about to go to a similar
event at Le Touquet in France. I said I hoped the
French organisation was as good as the Danes, it
wasn't.
There were five cars in our little group, some travelling through the tunnel, but we and another couple
chose to use the ferry. We drove to Dover together
and, having booked Priority boarding and Club
lounge, had a very pleasant crossing and were the first
cars off the boat at Calais. Having only 50 miles to
journey to our destination, we drove along the coastal
road in the sunshine.
There were 360 cars from all over Europe arriving at
the (horse) race course on the first afternoon, where
we had to check in and get all the details of the event,
plus the usual "goody" bag. A reception party and
briefing for all of the participants, over 700 of us, was
due to take place, but after an hour we gave up waiting since nobody seemed to know what was going on.
We checked into our hotel, met up with our friends
and went into Le Touquet for dinner. The weather
was fine so we found a nice restaurant and sat outside
watching the world go by.
The next morning, after breakfast, we set off with others from our group following what is known as a 'tulip
rally' where we are given details of the route to follow. Unfortunately none of the organisers had
checked it the day before and parts of the route were
completely closed for road works, so after that we
were totally lost. However, we did drive around some
lovely countryside in the Somme area and managed to
find the lunch stop. Dinner that evening was in the
"Palais de Europe". Catering for over 700 people in
one sitting is not easy and turned out to be fish for
both courses. I guess as Le Touquet is on the coast
that is not surprising.
The following day was much the same, we managed
to get lost due to the wrong road numbers being
quoted. Very frustrating bearing in mind that we have
previously driven hundreds of miles successfully following 'tulip rallies'. With good humour and a little
ingenuity we found the lunch stop, after which a ride
in a steam train following the coastal line had been
arranged.
The cars had been split up into 3 groups over the three
days, so not everybody was chasing around the same
bit of French countryside upsetting the locals. On the
contrary we were waved at and photographed everywhere we went.

Village News

by Colin Davenport

The Gala Dinner that evening was farcical with an
hour of speeches, all congratulating themselves on the
event. So much so that the first course did not arrive
until 10pm and it was almost midnight before dessert
arrived - we gave up on coffee. The buses laid on to
take us back to our hotels were due to finish at midnight, so I guess some people had a long walk back to
their beds.
Next day we visited a wartime bunker known as the
Blockhaus (www.leblockhaus.com) where the V1 and
V2 rockets were assembled and fired towards London
and elsewhere. This was an awesome construction
made up of over half a million tons of concrete with
roofs so thick the Germans thought it would be impenetrable. It wasn't, a 6 ton bomb, known as a tallboy, dropped by the RAF caused such an earthquake
that it was eventually abandoned. We then visited le
Coupole, another wartime bunker, now a large museum about the V1s and 2s. (www.lacoupolefrance.co.uk). After the farcical dinner the previous
night we decided to forego the organised meal. So 10
of us agreed to go into town again and had a very
pleasant dinner, only slightly disturbed by a few well
oiled Rumanian football supporters on the next table!
The last morning saw all of the cars going into Le
Touquet for the public to view, the drivers to compare
notes and the judging of the Concours d'Elegance,
where one of our friends won 1st prize for his 1938
MG VA tourer. This was followed by another sit
down lunch for 700 at the Palais de Europe and more
speeches, so we declined and set off to meet our ferry
at Calais. After embarkation we enjoyed a glass of
champagne, a delicious meal and a comfortable trip
back. We stayed in an hotel near Dover in order to
have an early start the next day. This trip was uneventful until we reached Enfield on the M25 when
the heavens opened and we had to do a very quick
stop to put the roof up. The rain was so heavy that we
decided to pull off the motorway and into a Tesco petrol station to shelter under their canopy, much to the
amusement of the two ladies in the kiosk. One exclaimed "you drove on the M25 in THAT" to which I
explained that we had just come from Dover and had
done several hundred miles in France in THAT. At
the same time I repaired one of the windscreen wipers
that had decided not to work.
All in all an enjoyable trip with good friends and we
made new ones. One of the MG mottoes is The Marque of Friendship.
It is. ~ Roll on 2017 and Oporto in Portugal!
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Supported by The Long Marston & Puttenham Horticultural Society
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A bridge too fat … A story of Longub Puttastone
WHEN the village show committee met to make plans and
discuss ideas and options, a topic which was never far from
the top of the agenda was Increasing Profits. The money
raised by the show was used to help fund projects and good
causes in the village, and there was, of course, never enough
to go round. So any proposal – however unusual or radical it
might seem to be – was always considered.
The vicar therefore felt no qualms about mentioning an
advertisement he had recently come across. The vicar was a
serial subscriber; he was an avid reader of periodicals and
magazines. Some of his reading material was fairly
predictable – The Church Times, The Fortean Times, and The
Racing Times, for instance – others less so. Circus Weekly
reflected a passion for the sawdust and grease paint which he
had had from boyhood. It was in the pages of this learned
journal that he had seen the announcement of a fullyfunctional Carousel for sale.
“If we bought it,” he explained enthusiastically to the
committee, “we could keep all the fare money, instead of that
Mr. Junks making a fat profit with his rickety old merry-goround, and us only getting the pitch fee. We could store it
behind the church hall – and Jake could keep it in order; he
can fix anything.” The vicar paused for a moment, as usual
slightly out of breath.
Of course, there was a good deal of scepticism at first, and the
other committee members put up objections on several
grounds. But one by one the apparent obstacles were
demolished, or shown to be non-existent, and in the end, to
the vicar’s delight (and secret surprise) the scheme received
universal approval. The price (on approval, too) seemed
singularly reasonable – and well within the budget of the
committee. The only remaining fly in the ointment was the
stipulation that the buyer must collect.

by Martin Winship

This did look like a real poser at first, until Rodney
Shoemaker offered to do the driving. Up until quite recently,
Rodney had been a driver for Plumbers Coaches, but had lost
his job over a “misunderstanding” about some tickets, and
was keen to keep his hand in by doing any odd driving job
that came along. His only stipulation was that someone
would have to lend him a car with a towing hook – his
battered old pick-up was not fitted with one. Another
committee member readily agreed to lend him his equally
old, but serviceable Range Rover, so that was that, and a few
days later, Rodney set of on his mission to collect the
Carousel.
Now, it is a fact, though few residents of the village are today
aware of it, that it was the Third Earl of Bilgewater who
financed and built the Great Onion Canal, which snaked
across the surrounding countryside, sending branches to
wend over the fields to other towns. Longub Puttastone was
effectively surrounded by steep, narrow humped-back
bridges over the various cuts; none of the bridges being much
more than eight feet wide. Certainly Rodney did not give the
canal or its bridges a thought, as he collected the Carousel which, even when folded up on its rigid and extremely solid
steel girder frame, was a good ten feet across.
Next day Rodney appeared, as usual, for his midday pint in
the Half Head. Curiously, there was no evidence of a
Carousel, and when questioned about it, Rodney was
uncommunicative, and would mutter only “Gone when I got
there” or some such, and plunge his face back into his pint.
Later, many people noticed that the parapet of one of the
humped-back bridges – the one on the road from the nearby
town of Bling – was severely damaged. The brickwork was
smashed, and a large part lay in ruins on the towpath below.
Despite subsequent inquiries and investigations, the person or
persons responsible were never identified. And Mr. Junks
made a handsome profit at that year’s show.

They have now identified a suitable property which gives
line of sight to the main transmitter and will be installing
there soon. This will give reasonable coverage to most of
from Peter Walker
the village but we’ll need another node at the south end
ACCORDING to Village Networks, the provider of
of the village to reach the north side of Gubblecote. Any
wireless based broadband to the Tring rural area, they
volunteers?
have now connected 14 customers on the new network.
The roll out has been exasperatingly slow due to VN’s
The bulk of those are in Wilstone, as that has proven to
limited resources. The fact is that Village Networks is a
be easier than originally thought. There are three nodes
small company and like every business, has to monitor
installed in Wilstone; the silo at Mead’s farm, a house in its cash flow carefully, and it is a shame that they did not
New Road, and the Village Hall, which will soon be able receive the financial support they asked for at the
to offer its own wi-fi facility. This gives good coverage
beginning of the project. They still have over 50 potential
of the village with the exception of Chapel Fields, but
customers, but are having to develop this project
they will soon be testing to see if the Village Hall node
carefully to avoid overstretching themselves. I think the
provides a link through to the west side of the village to service it is still worth waiting for. I am told that the
reach Chapel Fields. There are 15 more installs to be
performance of BT Broadband is declining, and those
carried out in the village.
that have had the wireless broadband installed have been
As a result of the problems in finding a good node in
very pleased. Any comments please to Peter Walker at
Long Marston, installs there have been held back there.
walkersandbrook@gmail.com

Village Broadband update

Village News
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Problem with your windows?
- Double glazed windows or door unit broken,
or is the seal damaged?
- Want to clean the inside of the glass but can't?
- Water getting into the double glazed unit?
- All misted up inside the unit?
- Handles & Hinges repaired
- Cat flaps fitted

Guarantees on all units fitted.

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE
Specialist in the repair of Bosch, Siemens and Neff kitchen
appliances as well as many other leading manufacturers.
Fully trained engineer with over 20 years experience.
Contact Renato on
01494 776554 or
07771 706380
www.appliancerepairservice.co.uk
10% off call-out charge with this advert please call for further information.

Visit our website for a free online estimate:

Www.SmashingWindows.com
Or ring

01296 630650 to arrange an appointment today!
cleaning service.
Try our window
ils.
80 for more deta
Call 07875 5347

F.R. Jeffery & Son

Berkhamsted Carpet Cleaning Ltd

Coal Merchant

Carpets • Oriental Rugs • Upholstery

Coal & Smokeless Fuels
Logs & Compost
Also spare parts for solid fuel appliances
Delivered to your door at low prices
Contact Us on: 01296 661258
Village News

• High quality professional service
• Residential and commercial
• Excellent value and fully insured
• Free consultation and quote
• References available
01442 876622 • 07884 058795
Berkhamsted Herts HP4 3ZQ
www.berkhamstedcarpetcleaning.co.uk
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by Rev’d Didier Jaquet

Dads n Lads n Daughters n Dogs: being together
IT being July, it is of course the start of the Summer
Holidays as well as our annual camping weekend at
Puttenham. Each year, a collection of fathers, their
children and pets from the Tring Team Parish descend
upon a small paddock just in front of St Mary’s on
Saturday afternoon for an overnight camping trip
involving bonfires, barbeques and burgers. There’s not a
vegetable in sight – though one year someone brought
couscous. Unsurprisingly the culprit has never admitted
to this offence and the bowl of couscous was as full when
it left the site as it was when it arrived.

And what goes for this weekend, also goes for our lives.
Sometimes God is mistaken for some sort of impossible
judge – making laws we can’t or don’t wish to follow
and then punishing us when we fall short – but it’s not
true. When Jesus was asked what were the most
important commandments, he gave only two: to love God
and to love our neighbour.
When we act out of genuine love, out of an unselfish
concern for others, it’s not about complying with a load
of regulations. Instead it’s much more about serving
others in their needs, celebrating with them in their joy
and, more often than not, simply being there with them.
I suppose that’s when these Dads n Lads n Daughters n
Dog weekends work the best, when we are there for one
another, whether that’s in sharing ice-cream, helping to
set up each other’s tents or all
avoiding the couscous!

We also relax the normal limits on the number of
biscuits, crisps and ice creams that may be consumed.
The Dads usually pay for this with wildly overexcited
children that refuse to accept their father’s
requests/demands/bribes/desperate pleas for them to go
to bed despite their obvious exhaustion (I could, of
course, be talking about the parent or child at this point).
I hope you all have a very
The next morning, there’s always someone up with the
happy Summer holiday.
lark but the rest of us emerge from our tents (I use this
term widely given the startling of array of canvas on
show: 70s style camping tents through to tented
mansions with guest quarters and awnings) bleary eyed,
parched and desperate for the bacon baps which we hope
whoever is on breakfast duty is starting to cook.
Exhausted but well fed we amble to church. This year we
shall be going to All Saints in Long Marston. It is said
that the fragrance of 30 children and 15 men as well as
several dogs – none of whom has washed – signal their
arrival long before any of them set foot inside of the
church. Together we join in an informal service giving
thanks for the last 24 hours (and for some of us older
ones, surviving it another year without incident – or at
least overnight hospitalisation).

IT’S time once again for the Horti to put on a show
With a traditional feel to all the stalls on the field.
Things to buy and a coconut shy – have a go!
And just think what a winning raffle ticket might yield.

We have an arena that encroaches onto the football pitch
Where our new man, Martin, is planning a load of
events.
We’ll play children’s games that take place without a
There’s been a huge amount of talk in the run up to the
hitch
referendum about how we are governed, our freedom as a
But maybe you’d rather head for a drink in our tent.
country and who gets to make, and enforce, the rules.
Then as I think about these weekends in Puttenham, I am
A popular place is the stall that is covered in books
reminded of the importance of living by some set of
rules. Because, although we like to pretend think that this Whilst music is played by our resident band, Loose Covweekend is entirely free and rule less, it’s not. We are not ers.
There are things for all ages – come and have a look
playing out the Lord of the Flies. Actually, all we are
doing is living by a different set of rules for a short time. Some side stalls, a ride and an ice cream – I’ll have anFor without some rules, we aren’t all free: free to play
other!
and spend time together peacefully and safely.
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Berkhamsted Oven Cleaning Ltd
All ovens hob and extractors
•
•
•

Looking for a window cleaner?
Call Nigel on 07775 671611 or go to my
website at www.tcswindowcleaning.co.uk

Rose Cottage Kennels
26 Mill Lane, Wingrave, Bucks, HP22 4PL

Holiday? Weekend away? Day out?
Relax and enjoy your holiday knowing your pets are enjoying theirs!
Rose Cottage is a fully licensed and long established family owned
boarding kennels in an idyllic setting with extra large kennel accommodation and spacious paddocks, where personal attention is given
to your dogs.
NOW OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND
Including Christmas Holidays!
Please contact Danny or Jane for further information.
Tel. (01296) 681306

The Old Pastures
Dog Grooming
Bathing, Clipping, Trimming,
Hand-stripping, Nails and Ears.
Weekend appointments available.
Easy walk in, non-slip shower
ideal for older and bigger dogs. We can
cater for any size dog. Easy parking.
For prices or to book an appointment call:
01442 824856.

Whilst you’re at work, on holiday or during illness,
we will come & visit your pet in your home.
All types of animals.
Member of the National Association of Registered Pet Sitters.
Fully insured.

Also holiday homes for rabbits, guinea pigs, ferrets and
other small animals.

Tel. 01442 822191 or 07967 019031.
Village News

Professional service
Excellent value and fully insured
Free consultation and quote

01442 876622 • 07884 058795
Berkhamsted Herts HP4 3ZQ
www.berkhamstedovencleaning.co.uk
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ST. CROSS WILSTONE

STRAWBERRY TEA

ST. CROSS WILSTONE
SUNDAY 4TH SEPTEMBER

SUNDAY 31st JULY AT 3.00pm
TEA-SANDWICHES-CAKE
SCONES+JAM+CREAM
STRAWBERRIES+CREAM
£3.50 PER PERSON
HOME-MADE JAMS FOR SALE
RAFFLE

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
PROCEEDS TO ST.CROSS DECKING APPEAL

HARVEST SERVICE
11.30AM
(STARTING AT MEADS FARM POND)

HARVEST LUNCH
1.00PM
£6 (PROCEEDS TO TEAM FUNDS)
FOR TICKETS PLEASE CONTACT
OLGA– 01442 822894 OR PAM– 01442 824394

Tring team welcome new vicar
THE question I am asked most often when I meet people is,
‘What made you decide to become a priest?’ In my final term at
university I was involved in a road traffic accident and suffered
a catalogue of severe injuries. Having almost died, I experienced life and my faith in an entirely new way. The church
played an important part in my recovery, and my faith in the
love of God grew, as did my
commitment to the church as
a healing and life-giving
presence. It was out of this
experience that my sense of
priestly vocation grew.
After experience as Chaplaincy Assistant at King’s
College London and Pastoral Assistant at a parish in North
London, I went through the rigours of the church selection
process and finally, in 2002, began training at a theological
college in Cambridge. I was ordained at St Paul’s Cathedral in
2005 and enjoyed four years as curate at Hampstead Parish
Church ‘learning the trade’ within a busy, sociable parish. This
experience in an area that thought of itself as a village in the
heart of London will hopefully equip me as I serve in Aldbury –
a different kind of village but one with a similarly strong sense
of community.
Village News

In 2010 I returned to St Paul’s, this time as Minor Canon and
Chaplain; little did I know that I would be there during such a
significant time in its history when the presence of the
‘Occupy’ demonstrators would throw us onto the public stage
in a way no one could have anticipated.
After a few years I began to miss the intimacy of parish life
(preaching to a congregation who are sitting about 30 feet away
can feel quite remote!). Last year I took a sabbatical, partly to
take stock and discern the future direction of my ministry but
also to undertake research for a book I’m writing – a project
which I hope to continue in the other half of my life whilst
Team Vicar.
When not working I enjoy time spent with friends, singing in a
choir, being with my nephews (aged four and eight) and chilling out with my cat Phoebe.
Someone once described the role of a priest as being someone
who turns a full stop into a comma, meaning our work involves
discerning how what looks like a dead end can simply be the
point where we take a breath before we embark on the next
phase of a journey which is ongoing and life-giving. All our
journeys, both as individuals and as communities, take place in
the light and love of Christ. I look forward to being alongside
you in the next stage of our journey as God’s pilgrim people.
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Underhill Services
For all your home maintenance needs.
Gardening - Landscaping - Decorating Groundwork.
Garden clearance, pruning, hedge trimming,
fence painting etc.
No job too small.

Call Gary (Pixie): 07779 497669

M.D.SPRING AUTOS
All mechanical repairs
Very competitive prices
All work guaranteed
Vehicles collected and returned at
no extra charge.

MOTs available on site (class 4 & 7)
Welding Tyres Wheels balanced Batteries Exhausts Diagnostic Tuning Air Conditioning servicing
and repairs
Phone: 01296 662280
New Fax: 01296 662347
Mobile: 07860 847328
Unit 9, Airfield Industrial Estate,
Cheddington Lane, Long Marston.

For all property repairs and maintenance
BUILDING ● POINTING ● GUTTERING
PAINTING ● GLAZING ● TILING
PATIOS ● PATHS ● FENCING
PLUMBING● BLOCKED DRAINS
FLAT PACK ASSEMBLY
No matter how small the job
call for a free quote

Telephone 07739 985923 or 01442 382078
SBH, 50 Lakeside ,Tring, Herts HP23 5HN

PAINTING & DECORATING
SUPERIOR STANDARD
ESTABLISHED & TRUSTED
LOCALLY FOR OVER 20 YEARS

MARTIN J KEABLE
Call 01296 660354 or 07855 154717
martinjkeable@gmail.com
Village News
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Tring Parish Men’s Society

The role of sport in society
AT the May meeting someone suggested the Olympics
as a topic for the next discussion; but John Hawkes
decided to widen the scope to The Role of Sport in
Society.
We began with a minute’s silence in tribute to Philip
Owens who died on 7th May after contributing so much
to keeping the Society going when it was near to
closing down due to decreasing numbers.
A team of nine met on the day that professional boxers
were admitted into the Olympics, and when Radio 4
reviewed a book that claimed that women who take part
in sport are also more likely to succeed in other areas of
life.
John began by reading out the dictionary definition of
sport, which includes it being entertainment. This
definition excluded sedentary sports like chess. So he
did not realise what a monster topic he had released,
particularly when Andrew played devil’s advocate, and
claimed that whatever sport had achieved war had
achieved more economically.

by Leslie Barker

John then described his wide interest in sports from
winning the 80 yard race at school, being a founding
member of Wallingford Rowing Club, and winning the
tennis singles at Tring four years running. However
there was also a downside, as John neglected his wife
and three children, and suffered long term affects on
his health. Two other men admitted that activities like
jogging had damaged their knees, but Jeremy and
David now enjoyed pain free cycling.
For some sport was to win at all costs, for others like
David it was for enjoyment and companionship. As
expected the cost of salaries to top footballers was
raised. Many football clubs had been founded by
Christians in the 19th century to keep young men off the
streets, but it is now a multimillion pound industry.
However earnings reflect the market rate for this
entertainment, and equate to the salaries of CEOs in
both the private and public sectors.
Sport has also bred gambling, and the horse racing
industry is funded and regulated by it.
English sports have spread across the world; what
about sport in other cultures? Roman gladiators had
their followers. Chinese martial arts, archery on the
village green, and the sports played by the public
schools a century ago were all preparations for war.
The “devil’s advocate” admitted having played football
only once – he was in goal and his team lost 25 – 0.

PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER
For all your domestic Plumbing, Gas & Heating
requirements

Today school sports and encouraging young people to
continue is seen as team building for a future in the
workplace, and to prevent obesity with its cost to the
NHS of ensuing illnesses like diabetes. Many of these
activities are now primarily seen as exercise rather than
sport, and in spite of beginning with a dictionary
definition we never came to any definitive answers on
the many questions raised.
We agreed that in general sport is a good thing.

Boiler & appliance installations, system upgrades,
servicing & repair
No job too small / Free no obligation quote/
No call out charge

Tel : 01296-688968 / 07527-900028
E mail : info@damianstewartplumbing.co.uk
www.damianstewartplumbing.co.uk
Wingrave, Aylesbury, Bucks

Herts in Trust
GRANTS up to £5,000 are available to local
groups for projects that increase the quality of life
of Hertfordshire residents, minimise risk and encourage the development of young people
through prevention, protection and emergency
response.
www.herts.police.uk/hertfordshire_constabulary/
about_us/herts_in_trust.aspx
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The Puttenham Page

compiled by Christine Rutter

Cecilia Tea Rooms
Again open for afternoon tea on
th

Friday 8 July 2016

3 p.m. – 5 p.m.
The charity this month will be “Helen &
Douglas House, Children’s Hospice”
We encourage you to book your seat in order to
help with catering

Christine 01296 668337
Advance Notice …

Jumble Sale

Saturday 3rd September
2 p.m. Cecelia Hall, Puttenham
Your one-stop shop !!
Jumble may be left at the hall at any time. NO videos please
We accept anything that will fit into a car
Sorting will begin on Tuesday 30th August at 10 a.m.
Offers of help with sorting or with the sale on the day, very much appreciated
Contact : Christine 01296 668337
Community Shop Wilstone opening hours:

Half Moon Scrabble Night

Monday to Friday: 7:30am to 2:00pm Saturday 7:30am to
1:00pm Sunday: 9:00am to 12:00 noon.

Last Sunday of every month

Village News
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Chris Griffiths
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Domestic, Commercial
& Industrial
For ALL your Electrical Requirements
No job too small

Telephone 01296 668257
Mobile 07768 222127

The Old Pastures
Luxury accommodation for
dogs
Icknield Farm, Icknield Way,
Tring, Herts. HP23 4JX
VISITING, KENNELING AND COLLECTING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Luxury heated accommodation for your dog with a
personal touch giving your dog the extra attention
they deserve. All dogs are walked twice a day.
In association with Mrs. Doolittle's Pet Sitters
Tel: 01442 824856

www.spoilyourdog.co.uk

T&S TREECARE
TREES LOPPED, PRUNED OR FELLED.
HEDGES SHAPED , PRUNED OR REMOVED.
WE ALSO DO STUMP GRINDING,
TURFING, GRASS CUTTING & FENCING.
ALL GARDEN RUBBISH REMOVED.
MINI DIGGER FOR HIRE.
FREE ADVICE & ESTIMATE

Telephone: 01296 662167

LONG MARSTON VICTORY HALL
LARGE HALL WITH STAGE and
LIGHTING RIG AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
AFTERNOONS (2-6pm) and
MOST EVENINGS (6-11pm)
IDEAL VENUE FOR SOCIETIES, CLUBS
and LIVE MUSIC GIGS.
For more details and to book, ring
Gillie Mann on 01296 668548
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Sudoku Corner

by Colin Moore

No 104 Moderate

Thank You from the Hertfordshire Year of
Walking Team!

.

Solution on page 33

Long Marston Cricket Club
In partnership with M D Spring autos

Presents

An evening of darts with
the women’s World No 2

FALLON SHERROCK

Thank you for helping the Hertfordshire Year of Walking go off
with a bang. We had a fantastic response to the Hertfordshire Walking Festival with over 1000 attendances to 72 events in the month of
May. Please let us know if you enjoyed the festival and you’d like
to see it repeated. We hope to repeat many of the walks throughout
the year so bookmark the Walks and More website to find events
near you.
www.hertsdirect.org/walksandmore

A regular army get up on the day with the dawn.
They exhibit their flowers and produce at this time of year.
The Victory Hall is a popular place in the morn
as carrots, eggs and some roses all regularly appear.
You may think that is all that they bring on the day – by no means!
There are loads of classes for people who don’t grow their own.
There’s handicrafts, jewellery, painting for anyone who’s keen
or maybe a selfie you regularly take on your phone!
Your children could all have a go at baking a cake.
There’s a chance of some charity money if you come to our venue.
Just cook us a savoury pie – it must be home baked.
The winner will go to the pub and appear on the menu.
And after the judging, the hall is open looking splendid.
I can say that a look at the exhibits is most recommended!

At 7:30pm on Friday 19th August

BABYSITTING SERVICE

Tickets £5 in advance / £10 on the door

I am a 16-year-old girl, I attend Tring School and I am currently in my GCSE year. I’m going to Borneo on World
Challenge in summer 2017 where our trip will include trekking and project work. I would like to do some babysitting
in order to raise funds, please let me know if you would like
my services.

For more details and to buy tickets

Please contact Lee Beesley
develop@longmarstoncc.co.uk
07923 462037

Contact: Sophie Freestone,
17 New Road Wilstone

Raising money for Long Marston
Cricket Club Colts Section

Mobile number: 07713 433882
Email address: Sophie123stone@outlook.com
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Wilstone Village Fete has a lot to be
thankful for ...
Local businesses give generously to
village fete
by Jill Walker
Local businesses donated generously to Wilstone Village
Fete Grand Raffle and the Wilstone Fete Committee would
like to offer thanks for their support for the event.
Thanks for raffle prizes go to:
Altered Image Hair Salon, Totality Day Spa, Champneys,
Maggies Jewellers, Pendley Manor, Fancy That, The Market
House, Da Vinci Restaurant, College Lake, Tring Brewery,
Rex Cinema, Meads Farm Shop, Tring Tesco, Tring M&S,
Wilstone Community Shop.
Special thanks go to Jenny and Simon Mead from PE Meads
Farm Shop, Wilstone who have been so supportive to our
event once again and their sponsorship of the raffle tickets,
offering free advertising at the farm shop, and of course
donating the burgers for the fabulous BBQ once again.
In particular for this year their grey Fergie vintage tractor
was a great attraction for all on the day and Chris and Rachel
Mead’s vintage tractor procession was a real show stopper
both in the procession and on the showground all afternoon.
What a country picture they made. Thank you all again.
Guy and Abi Campbell from the Half Moon were so
supportive to the Fete and their help and involvement made
huge differences to the bar and the whole event and their
extremely generous offer of the superb buffet laid on for all
the volunteers on the evening of the fete. A wonderful
evening was had by all, thank you both.
There are always too many thank you's by name to put in one
article but for anyone who offered their valuable time, ideas,
muscle power, time on the committee, brought your animals,
baked cakes, cooked burgers and sausages, pulled pints, ran
the stalls, ran the dog show entry desk, hand made bunting,
dressed as a giant chicken or Shaun the Sheep, sang, danced,
cut the grass, collected bric-à-brac, commentated, directed
traffic, served refreshments, counted the money, washed up.
All of these activities and more are critical to ensure the fete
can take place and run smoothly. Thanks to everyone.

The Centre for Sustainable Energy is looking for young people to
take part in Bright Green Future, a new programme to inspire the
next generation of environmental decision-makers.
Those aged 14-17 with an interest in the environment and climate
change can apply now to take part in the two year programme starting
in September 2016.
Joining Bright Green Future will help young people to gain the knowledge, skills and confidence to embark on a career path which could
influence decisions on energy and climate change, and really make a
difference to our planet.
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One last huge thank you but by no means least...Queen Jane
of Wilstonia and her fabulous entourage and menagerie made
the procession and opening ceremony extraordinarily unique
and fabulous fun. All your hard work and creativity is quite
simply wonderful and hugely appreciated. Brilliant.
As well as receiving training and attending work placements and a
summer school, participants will take part in hands-on activities
that'll really benefit their own local community.
Applications are now open to take part in Bright Green Future from
Sept 2016. See www.bright-green-future.org.uk/join for more de-

tails.
The deadline for applications is Sunday 17 July.
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The agricultural story line…
Sunny fete and a family surprise
WELL. How do they do it? The sun shone and the band
played. The crowds were there to march down to the Wilstone Fete. Fantastic! The hay-makers would like to know
how it's done. We've got a couple of fields mown and
washed. Most of the grass is made into silage but some good
hay is needed for the horses - very particular beasts, and very
particular owners. Chris will have to tell the tale. We are getting good yields of grass, as they have found with the contract
work. The wrappers have been coming home either side of
midnight. The grass has grown, with the cattle not really coping - but there is plenty of time for things to change.

by David Mead
is a lot of the white ragweed. This
plant seems to like the system. I
know that Tom had a similar problem with his patch up here at the
buildings. On the farm we have two
noticeable things to worry about:
pigeon damage to the oil seed rape,
and black grass in the wheat. The
spray that was used to control the second problem has been
suspended by Europe. What can be done? I believe springgrown wheat prevents it, but you don't get good yields and
drilling in January/February is not always possible.

The new building at the farm shop is making great progress.
Floor finished, water and electrics connected. That man with
his gin distillery will soon be in production. The open evening in November will not be the same.

Well, the family had a lovely surprise. A willow-framed
igloo was secretly made on the moated area down the meadows at Gubblecote. Alex persuaded Becks that it was the
place to be. Ring found, down on one knee. Congratulations
all round! The willow frame is growing a very special place.
Well done Alex!

The wild flower field is looking quite spectacular. The ewes
grazed it off in early spring. Now the flowers are there. There

Congratulations from the Village News team to Alex and
Becks on their engagement.

An ‘homage’ to Hamlet
Ofsted Registered Childminder
Spaces Available
CRB checked • Fully Insured
Paediatric First Aid Trained • Long Marston Based
Emily Collins 07884 394843 • emilycollins1@yahoo.co.uk

TO barbeque or not to barbeque - that is the question:
Whether 'tis nobler in our minds to suffer
The rain and wind of our outrageous weather,
Or to take up our tongs against cremating sausages,
And, by rotating, cook them.
To flip, to burn no more and by chance to say we end
The heartache of a thousand uncooked burgers
Those ribs are heir to-'tis a consummation
Devoutly to be wished. To fry, to smoke on a spit,
perchance to smother. Aye, there's the rub.

No 104 solution
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Local names and numbers
Herts Police non-emergency number: 101
Fly-tipping reports
Call Dacorum Waste Services 01442 228000
Call the police if you see a crime being committed.
Reports of river flooding
Environment Agency

0845 988 1188

Cecilia Hall (Puttenham)
Christine Rutter
01296 668337
Brownies
Rachel Friedli
01442 827577
Guides
Sheila Hill
01442 823463
Beavers
Sarah Hodgson
01442 823787
Cubs
Jane Dawson
01442 827410
Scouts
Kate Blanchard
07971 404465
LM&P Horticultural Society
David Severs
01296 661021
St Cross Wilstone
Clergy Rev’d Didier Jaquet
01296 660961
Churchwarden
Ken Martin
01442 822894
St Mary’s Puttenham
Rector Rev'd Huw Bellis
01442 822170
Churchwardens
Christine Rutter
01296 668337
John Barron
01296 631351
All Saints Long Marston
Clergy Rev’d Jane Banister
01442 822170
Tring Rural Parish Council - Chairman
Cllr. Olli Wheeler-Cornell
01296 662207
Clerk to the Parish Council
Lucy Bancroft
07590 989202
Villages Warden
Colin Reedman
01442 822031
Long Marston Victory Hall
Hall hire: Gillie Mann
01296 668548
Long Marston Cricket Club
Paul Dumpleton
01296 662849
Long Marston 1st Steps Pre-School
Emma Lynch
07870 729950
Long Marston Baby & Toddler Group
Tara Thirkettle
07796 965171
Long Marston Tennis Club
Jackie Anwyl
01296 663810
Long Marston Football Club
Daphne Bateman
01296 668054
Long Marston School
01296 668386
Member of Parliament (House of Commons)
David Gauke
0207 219 4459
Or to make an appointment call: 01923 771781
Pet Dog Training
Evelyn Chapman
01908 502272
Village News

Long Marston Victory Hall Dog Training
Claudine Cox
01296 668752
Sing-Wilstone
Jo Woodbridge
01442 891444
Village News
Phil Buchi
01296 661339
Whitchurch Morris Men
John Bush
01296 641382
Wilstone Allotment Assn.
Jane Waterhouse
01442 826813
Wilstone Village Hall
Bookings: Tony Short
01442 823096
Wilstone Toddlers
Jane Cole
01442 828272
WI
Margaret Kaye
01296 662975
Wilstone Community Shop
01442 891167
Changes or additions? Contact the Editor.

Thank you …
To all our volunteer distributors who have
delivered your Village News to every home
in Tring Rural parish.

Distribution enquiries to:
Rob Briant 07802 384151.

Village News
Long Marston,Wilstone, Puttenham,
Astrope, Little Tring, Gubblecote,
Startops End.
Advertising enquiries:
Heather White
01442 827286
villagenewsadvertising@googlemail.com
Send your editorial contributions, articles,
event notices, news and pictures to:

editorwlmp@yahoo.com
Deadline for items to go in the September
edition (no August edition) is:
Wednesday 17 August 2016.
The editor is John McCall
You can read Village News online at:
www.tringruralpc.org.uk (Click on Village News)
www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News)
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Long Marston annual village charity football match

Pub Side

Photographs courtesy of Adam Hollier Photography

ONCE again, we had a lovely evening for this year’s football match
between the ‘school’ side and the ‘pub’ side on Friday 27th May. The
pub side went in as favourites, having won the previous 3 matches,
but a close game ensued. With ref James being delayed by traffic, the
game started late with a substitute ref. The pub side took the lead
thanks to a penalty converted by Adam Blischke before his brother
Pete made it 2-0. Long Marston football club striker Oli Garnham
scored one back before the break to make it 2-1 at half time. Life was
made tough for the school side, now going uphill in the second half.
The pub side then took a 3-1 lead thanks to Dave Whicker, but the
school side stuck to the task and scored a deserved second through
Josh Runham. The pub side however controlled the remaining few
minutes to win 3-2.
After the match, I went to the vicar’s barbeque to find him and his
team packing up after having sold out with projected profits of £450!
Then Mark Swales from Flame Catering took over with his wood-fired
pizzas and had long queues all night until he too sold out after making

by Toby Davidson

School Side

over 80 pizzas! After the presentation of the trophy and the man of the
match award, given to Josh by Long Marston football club coach, Nik
Sabatini, the party carried on into the night thanks to Dave Severs’
disco and copious amounts of beer and wine courtesy of Fullers
Brewery and The Queens Head. We had a record year and made just
over £2200 for the 5 village groups, the school PTA, the pre-school,
the football club, the church and the victory hall.
My thanks to all who helped make it a successful day, donating cakes
and their time to the event. Special mentions to Alan & Daphne
Winfield for the football kits and sorting out the pitch, Dave Severs for
the disco, Jackie’s Café for their donation of Sunday lunch for 4, Tim
& Liz Ayling from the Queens Head for all their help and support,
Simon Gifford of Fullers for the beer and especially Debbie & Lee
Dimond, as without their drive and enthusiasm this event would not be
possible.

Queen’s birthday party in Long Marston

by Toby Davidson

DESPITE the weather which meant an intrepid team having to put up
the marquee in the pouring rain, over 40 people attended the barbeque
on the village recreation ground on Sunday 12th June. We managed to
get the school barbeque over and had loads of sausages and burgers
as well as salads and several puddings, including a lemon meringue pie
courtesy of Jackie’s Café and some very messy eton mess. The children’s play area was well used when the sun came out and a good time
was had by all.
My thanks to Martin Kelly for all his help supplying and setting up the
marquee, gazebo and transport and all the villagers who supported the
event during the afternoon.
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Wilstone Fete Photo Parade
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photos by John Painter

